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a politician or an insurance magnate. JUDGES MAKE 
SCENE III COUIT

i doubt of -which hta honor, with dim eyte, of police except in so far as that official's ToLZT\^ recently the Kindergarten
eeM|lhed WeaneeMT ,na satura., ! will tell them the prisoner most have the conduct on the n.ght of the bout may be mcanjng of language not to know that a heen warm]y and ably advocated. The

at *11.66 a Tear ^ATABI.B IN ADVANCE. ; benefit ii it exist. It will exist. in question. I he matter before the court menacc jg a threat, and that there was ... , ai
Jf The Tefecrâph p¥b^fn1”* tS”K*jKt of 4s the talented woman advocate enters had to do with the events in the Queen's nothing more than a. friendly warning in schoo rus ees, , , t Tlie proposal, or threat, to bring 300
A the court, even-handed justice flics out at rink, and reflections upon the chief of thejuwetmn which he tortures into a * the many suggest on. ipirt forward must {rom Montreal to load ves-

■' W- \ Z window. “Nonsense” says your mat- po]ice which nre not based upon these confer first wh t «P™«Me and ^ ^ „„ interesting situ-:
8. ,. MCGOWAN. BU.. Mgr. „N<) woman could talk Lents arc gratuitous at least. TTie Freeman s language was not tor- what addition to the ourse of study h ^ ^ ^ one uke it nine or ten

• m/cDTiciNfi RATES. „ 1 J - cn„u » , , . , lured.” It was reproduced here, worn lot first darni if it be found, 14at au or meADVERTISINU r\ n away from the law and the facte. lint aside from that point, Magistrate . . __• t_.l , , rears ago.
'„,e «-J.UA Ritchie certain,y brushed aside much t^ in- Ldsi with reason, " ^ etatioJ ^ on Saturday 5^ Language from Sll-
course. But does the ordi,»aryha6 ]iatl a tendency to befog the issue. As ^ ^ cmployment of that langu-1 ^ a],v addition to the courue should be w„ attended by a large number of citizens ? ° n ' L at
by the facts m casee 1 he e he says. Judge Ctirleton is not an authority ^ ^ New Freeman must be the final jn U|c ,,ominon interest of all school interested in the schools. Presently, no preiTie COUft BeflCM at

“ wjarr- sm :rL",t=Aï Fredericton
•surreysartHrUS Lï.“ — ~Xrr;fF!FI*• “ l"?i “ -“to The Telerrach Publ'shlne Comnany. . - last bout, and whatever transpired there j^g^ng to authorities in support of the . . , , : jg thataTa" JL'"I CZy tre man must stand by ita.lf. Judge Forbes' re- ,,***« .cognizing minorities, which “' b“d C uld c «pcld to
6.Anp.rDb«eA«5’OUt “C,PM 74 wmt hZiTy Jdl marks could have no bearing upon pohee principle we havc not «sen attacked, the ^itt theseTatter branches fi», since.

! capped When die has watered the jury- action taken, or omitted to be taken be^ N(W Freeman says learnedly: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ already auth„.
The following agent I. author.,to to cm- men with her tea» and bathed them in fore he spike. If there was b™J« "It was with a ized. If we assume with him that the

t” The 8em.-We.kl, Nto j ^ eundutle of ber .miles, or threatened the peace the police ^ toarrtot e^pnampl* ^ par- kindergarten work would involve two new

Wm. Somerville ; them with the contempt and loathing of the often ers ant arra g tiee that the writer took it for granted buildings like Dufferin school and twenty
all womankind—their own included-the police court. But the police claim tna ^ there Wmjd be no question about teachers as ]t would if the school popula-
worst her client will have to expect will they acted as soon as there appeared to Hon. Mr. De verb suecewor in the Senate ^ ^ jncreased - by 0ne^;ghtli, the

disagrœment. However desperate. be any ground to do so. The validity of being a Catholic. problem is at once seen to be a difficult
she will always be able to get I this claim must be tested by the evidence But, if the writer took it for granted ‘ aEHe»sment limit for

of witnesses who saw what actually took why did he deem it n«eeraçy to ue^ ^"s has been about reached, 
place, and that test is not yet finished that same time-thc Ï yet there is not now school room enough,
As - ZJSTZ.nS’f X-Ctotionabl^ a a new budding is neceerary .matters

--—-rF sz- r-^21  ̂r;“ir;Fr.rr;r:rrr
have regarded the “friendly warning’’ ae raised if the present standard is to be 

will a conspicuously ill-advised form of advo-
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Ordinary commerlal advertlsemeots taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, ft-
‘"idîmiseinents of Wants. For Sale, «to
ons cent a word for each insertion 

Notices at Births. Marriages 
K cents for each Insertion.

and Deaths

:IMPORTANT NOTICE. elections at no very distant day.” The
evidence ie not very convincing. There zw-air-n a I *
are no eigne of an early election. There ATTORNEY GENERAL 
is no reason why the government should as * i/r-Q IMTFRVFMTIDN
go to the country for a long time to come. IVIAMLO UN I LR V LIN I lUlk

« * « I
l Today’s education-al meeting will, doubt-

discussion not only of} Ju$tice Hanington and He Then 
rrTblt'tf Briefly Cross Swords, and There is

n changes in the cum- Spirited Talk for a Time.
culirm are necessary the people who pay 
the school bills would see that they were 
made if the Board of Education hesitated ! 
to order them on the recommendation of tale of happenings m the supreme court 

unlikely contingency. ! Iast week and it is shown that while there 
» : have been etories of very unpleasant H

A semi-official Berlin newspaper which scenes in the supreme court that of last 
is inclined to threaten Britain with war Thursday, during argument of the various 

has the right to address appeals in the matter of the Cushing Sul-

AUH TOR IZED AGENT.
Ices, include a

culum as well.
- WANTED--Si> copies Semi-

wetkiy Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

I be a 
his case Fredericton sends out a very interestingf

that for him.
Mies French, or any other woman who 

the requisite examination should
the local trustees—■an

passes
i be admitted. There is no doubt about the 
i right. But when women lawyers have be- 

nuraerous as male advocates, or

one case

s&ys: “Germany _ .
to France this question: Tn case we should phite Fibre Company-, limited, curpaeseo
be involved in a conflict with England arc ^he cireumetances were peculiar because 
yon going to be England’s ally, and con- Qf varioufi orders having been given by 
sequently our enemy, or are you going to geveral of the judges some of which were 
preserve an honest neutrality?”’ "Which, «bought to be in conflict, and when the 

_ — -- „. 1» .. case came before the court there weresays the Toronto News, “is an explicit caJUC ,• „ . . . . . . three appeals to be heard,
avowal of opinion that Germany intends to Among the questions which arose 
attack Britain, even more interesting from the right of one judge to interfere with 
this point Of view than the coolness of this or vary orders made by another judge act- 
hectoring of France. And we must re- W Wiudmg UpAdH^ncr

member that the German press, speaking ground n0 otber judge had such a
broadly, does not print very much that right, while Hie Honor Mr. Justice Han- 
German diplomacy does not desire.” The ington took equally strong ground on the
German smperor is thought by «omeHo ^edLudgLto W .LuuSy strong 
be firing bis people with the war spirit in j 1ang1iagj t^ard6 each other, 
anticipation of a great coup when the judge Hanington, after the pitweedings 
Austrian emperor dies and there is a had waxed warmer than usual.
chance to seize a part of his territory. » «id .to have eompued W

brother judge to a snipper snapper 
,, . j c cur yelping at a mastiff, the natural in-

The Associated Press recently asked for fereJçe bcfng ^ hc (Hon. Mr. Justice
a weekly statoment of the grain shipments Haningion) occupied the exalted position 
from St. John, and will receive it regular- of the king of the canine tribe. His Honor 

, , .’ , . . .. , XT„„ Chief Justice Tuck, so a correspondent
President Roosevelt is in favor of h hereafter for the information of blew wMe hfi had not macb to say dur-

reciprocity with Canada. Also, he Vorkers. Interest in Canadian gram ex- ing the proceedings, was not equally suc- 
P . .. Tv • h t re_ ports in the United States is much keener cessful in restraining somy-of =”*^eol-

» against it. This somewhat re- ™ uM..„ bench and at the dose t»£
markable fact apjtears from cones- than formerly. An exchange says of our ^ proceeding6 while Attorney-,
poadence between Mr. Henry M. growth and the decline of the répudie as, G<,neral pugsky was speaking he 
Whitney, who came near being dected an exporter of wheat: J asked ^ h^eLre

lieutenant-governor of Massachusetts the ; “The trade returns of the United States | Join> to wbicb 1Ir Pugeley replied
other day on a reciprocity platform, and show that that country is gradually re-, tbat be bad> whereupon the chief justice
Mr I Rooaeveit which Mr. Whitney now ceding from the position of a source of, remarked that the proceedings which had

* ... ’t and food for the European markets. There is1 taken place in court reminded one, more
makes public, Mr. Whitney went up a gain M compared with last year, which tban anything eke, of a bear garden, 
down the state crying out that the pres- waB exceptional, but a loss as compared „
eut tarifi was killing Maaaaehuaetts indus- with previous years. Thus the export of Continued. IN ext u y. 
tries bv robbine them of cheap raw ma- breadstuffs was $102^61,000, as compared Matteie were no better on the second 
tnea oy rooomg with $233,665,000 in 1901, $162,374,000 in day. On one occasion, so the story comes,
tenal. He thereby appealed strongly lgQ2 m81986,000 in 1903, and $75,- i the attorney-general apparently thought
the element that elected Douglas governor, ^ ^ bl 1904. The New York, it would not be out of place to exprès
last year, and to such Republicans as were JoBmal o{ Commerce says that these j an opinion regarding the Unusual and de-
•*“T-*jfvsifiî^TVSî.«ÜÎMS*;

lO™. h= 1,;ld :,,r. III'™,-,/ .TOP took -

certain circumstances. Mr. Whitney did against $9,000,000 for the «M pen°d; ^ to Ueep order upon the bench.”
. to use Mr Roosevelt’s <Arn I of last year, and of flour $35,000 000, as- chief iugtice-“What could I do?”

not ?* - , !.. sv,, compared with $42,000,000. Evidently Can- jjr Pugsley—“Your honor miglit at
language, but he made liberal use ada’s turn is coming. ]eaBt’ bave adjourned court as a mark of
general trend of the president 3 remarks ... dkapproval.”
to him and to others who were present. The charges of Hyde against Odell and His Honor Judge Hanington—"I don’t

Following the election, in which the lte- others leads the New York Post to re- think we have any right to be lectured
publicans were successful by a margin nar- j mind President Roosevelt that he “« the ^^p^Lley—“Pardon me, your honor, 

for them in Massachusetts, a delega- ]eader of the party which has been sadly buj jt eeem8 to me that as attorney-gen- ^ 
tion of manufacturers, shoe men chiefly, 1 gmirohed. He himself stands as the pre- eral and by virtue of being official leader 
went to Washington to wrestle with Mr. eump*ive beneficiary of the concealed gifts of the bar, it is entirely proper that I. 
Roosevelt on the question of free hides, of corporations. It is beside the point to j wbkTwe havc'Ltneased during the
Former Governor Douglas was their chair- ^ that his great popular majority showed ]aBt two daya and while I am upon my , 
man. The president would not discuss y,e giuiAy financial soliciting of his com- feet if 1 take opportunity to say to His

Honor Mr. Justice Hanington that he hart 
a most unfortunate habit of using langu
age which is irritating and insulting both 

The money was asked for on to mombevs of the bar and to the bench.”
Hon. Justice Hanington—“I am not con

scious of it.”
Dr. Pugsley—“That makes it all the 

more unfortunate.”
The incident then closed and during the 

remainder of the argument the court was 
extremely dignified and paid marked at
tention to the counsel, Mr. Justice Han
ington during the argument of L. A. Cur. 
rey, K. C., even going so far as to say, 
“Mr. Currey, if I may be allowed to ask 
you a question, which I desire to do in 
the most suave manner I can employ,”

of a similar nature, 
is not suspended but in operation, and it

come as
half so numerous, wc shall have to revise 

system of justice. The learned bar
risters who have doubts about this mat
ter show great courage in expressing them 
openly. They have much reason to doubt, 
for beyond the figure of a single woman 
advocate they can discern the future 
judges and jurors—and some of them wear 
picture hate and are ready to apply to 
life and death and and property and lib
erty the logic and the resources of their

maintained.
Should it become necessary to choose 

between kindergarten, on the one hand 
and manual training, commercial work, 
and music on the other, there can be little 
doubt tbat the demands for the latter 
branches would outweigh that for kin
dergarten alone, To say so is not to ques
tion the value of kindergarten work but 
merely to state facts that must be con
sidered when the matter of school changes 
is under consideration. First and fore
most, it would seem, the question to be 
answered is: How much more money can 
St. John afford to spend for schools? 
That answered, we shall know what new 
branches may be added, since the addi
tional cost of each may bd closely com
puted.

forbids certain acts. Another oourt 
now decide whether the events at

our
the cacr-

As for the B. N. A. Act and the late 
Bourinot, they are summoned in defence 
of a principle that has not been quee- 

Ql tioned. No one, so far as we have noticed, 
0 has argued that Catholic Canadians shall 

not be represented. It is, therefore, some
what surprising to note the New Free- 

citation of authori-

6T. JOHN N. B„ NOVEMBER 22, 1905 rink, measured by the law, constitute an 
offence under the statute.

We are all wise after the event. It is 
well to remember that in the course 
any long series of boxing contests in 
which hard hitting is permitted, a serious 
accident is probable. The license, as has man,fl pompous
been previously pointed out, is the stumb- 0}early irrelevant in this case,
ling block in the way of police action. ^ £or the introduction 

‘ This license has been regarded as permit- journalistic standard set 
Pilotage in the St. Lawrence does not ting greater violence than was visible „ quarter of a century ago 

Standout as an exact science just now. in the Nortbrup-0 Regan bout until guidance of the New Freeman wnter by 
Immense damage has been done to Cana- the last moment. And no man at the iIr. J. L. Stewart, and which - now re- 
dian shipping intern*, by the recent mis- ringiide could guess, or had any reason to dted wtih nnctmn by the Pupil^t is beti 
haps And now the first witnesses at the guess, that the next few seconds would ter to live up to the «pint of these good 

- Bavarian inquiry blame the pilot. The produce a fatality. These licenses have rules than to pnnt and tianegr^ them m 
frankly op- üül wa, for the ship, and been accepted by the police as meaning the one «ne. Adherence to these rotes,

biD, and « he triedT overland route he is the that boxing of a certain character was by the way, would prevcnt he N F^ 
««•man who must bear the burden. But to , permissible. In other bouts-tbat we man from «rising « refutation ofa po«

sored by Sir WOfid Laurier that the bUme the pilot is not enough. Fixing may see what a license ^ ££sSh was^t “showed at the

matter would be reconsidered at the next; responsibility is but the beginning. The have been knocked down more , ^ Hon. Mr. Dover's sue-
sesakrn of the house. If a man held a government is convinced that better pilots : and have continued the eontert. T^y ^ ^ CatMic“ There is
aabinst_position and lost it, let him accept muet be bad; and surely there is atom- | have received blows that drew blood, an ^ “shocking” in any such sugges
ts fortundr ,.f war. If a man had served daut evidence to support this opinion.; have continued. None of these men But tbe “friendly warning” of the
his country well,-however, and had lost There are good pilots in the St. Lawrence, aeriously hurt. But there was n° eu m New Freeman jn that connection was, we 
hé means of support, something ' might no doubt, but they are by no means active dication of punishment in the Northrop ^ convincedj „.d with surprise and ro
be done as in England, in the way of a enough at present. They seem to have bout untU the last moment when it was jn ^ quartere than one. In these 
special act for his special case, but there been displaced on important occasions bf I too late to interfere. The license then, ^ ^ Ngw TTeenan.e disavowal of 
was ho need of pensioning young men and; weU-meaning men whose fathers werti might well be regarded by the police as. kffl be noted. The weekly jour-
men of means simply because they had ! pilote, perhaps, and who inherited tim job 8ufficient to prevent any action by Æem ■ 
served five yearn in the cabinet.” ; Ü f* ^ knowledge and instmot that j up to the moment O’Regan collapsed.

This, following Mr. Aykworth's deliver- ™4le 'their father, admirable men in ^ ig> of COUI6e, the other QU«tion- 
ance b accepted in some quartern as fore- wheel house and chart room. It is saio wbetber or not many contests which these 
shadowing the introduction of législation of some of the pilots at present m active ^ UceMes baTe covered have not really ex- 
repealing the pensions for ex-ministers, service that they steer by landmarks, the feir linlits o£ a sparring exhi-
There is however, no present indication church spires, trees, the cottage ot a ; bition A<j a rule the more objectionable 
of any repeal of the increased indemnity sweetheart's father, rather than by com-, £eatureg of these affairs have been due to
for the rank and file of the House. P“s and chart' L.-Lll' The 10080 mana«ement’

West Lambton is vacant through the : landscape is good, u is <k * sociations, and lack of ...
death of the late Liberal member, Dr. 'recent instances bespeak over much ^ ^ ^ p„t of bUe contestants, ness by means of a stnke. Yet a etnke
Johnston. His majority was 447. In Went- j milianty with the shore and too 1-fae Mrt of exhibition that may be licensed seems probable if, indeed, it has not el-
worth, rendered vacant through tbe error ; with the channel. . should be more clearly defined, and
of a deputy returning officer, Mr. Scaly ^he a0C1 fravc fol- 111011 tlie licensing authority should not #caje ^ -wages to be paid here this winter

LLd an attempt in various quarters to Brant permits to^ everybody.-----  was not settled long before the fi»t of

discredit the safety of the St. Lawrence * ,« -.-g „ .«q mg (_00T bhe winter'e BteaaneTS "** due’ bot Cer-
route For a time the evident malice of THt BUÎ>S , tainly the poetponement of the settlement,
these attempts was fatal to the purpose ^^offi^^tL goLVnorehip has by one side or the otheror both, untdthe
of their authors, but disaster following beenAnnexed by the most rotten element first eZup is in the harbor, has produced a
disaster has given even malicious at- M- Wall Street, to be need as a pawn in situation that may give the port a black
. Vo 1MV,n ltille route toe semblance of the dirtiest of game,? H so the present from which it may not- soon recover.

^ T, STL 5 a. » rs.rîS'Æ S'd T*™» •r^zzproperly estimated by' the government, . ^ ^ revealed nlore than ever as the review the causes leading to the deadlock 
_ „nd steDe will be taken to prevent a re- supreme duty of the houv.-Xcw Aork existing, but it desares to urge upon both

That delicate question, the advisab curren<.e o{ thle seaeon’6 mishaps. -These Globe. the steamship men and the laborers the
1 bf admitting women to the bar, is now ^ ^ ^ drastic, but they ivfll be Ex-Governor Odell, as the Globe notes, importance, to them as well as to the
discussed flippantly by editorial humor- ®Jeari necessary. The matter lias be- says Mr. Hyde is a liar and a slanderer. ! citizens generally, of effecting a settlement 
iete all over Canada. Those jesters are ^ 6Candal and an injury to the conn- Unfortunately there is much circumstantial. if 0Qe be possible. No doubt the men on

1 afraid of the real issue and discuss trifling ‘ evidence to support the other view. Mr. eit,her side of the controversy are oon-
detaik. Here, for example, is a contribu- r- ' , -----— Odell was governor. He invested $169,000 that they ore right, but both cau
tion from the Toronto News: TURF1TFN1NG THE PRINCE in Mr. Morgan’s shipbuilding trust. As Qot be right, end if a disastrous strike é

I “New Brunswick é agitated (!) over thu ; , t tbe ; boss of the state he felt that he ehoul
j question of allowing Miss Mabel French j Pnnce Louis has turDod I not be made to suffer like a common in-
| to become an attorney. It is contended police the letters of some interestinggen 1 , ^ whe,„ the concern went to pieces,
that a lady is not a ‘pereem’ within the men who have threatened to kill bl™' | s h d the Mercantile Trust Company,
toaatn;LgiesOÎar?ed^!rWo'usL?bemgnLsmLd , Th^e valiant writers represent^ ^e-j^ ^ ^ pending bk friend
as persons; but it may be necessary to ment composed of ma m , ’ Senator Ambler, introduced a biU to re-

tamend the law so as to provide that per- ; dynamiters, some seeking notonetj, s ] , the complnv's charter. The company

sy&e Jarssur&srïf j U-* n-™ “
ss&srJLS: JSrïfÆ' ~~ ”SLL.«k~... a»—*.
lady practitioners. They could not be ; friendly nation and bimeelx populai na ^ ^ ,doubfc tliat the Ambler bill wae a 
compelled to wear a coat, waistcoat and weleome is no guarantee that, he is 6atc , > -proved effective. Ambler
white tie, so special rules would have to -a New York where blackmailers resort; ’ Blackmail in this instance per-

to r mite when j be proved. Odell, because
would not be justified in making such a ineffective, or m the United -ta-c. ^ ^ txp0(.cJ wffl bc thrown over-
radical change.’ Public opinion would bc/three presden's have been assassinated. Itie U|C RepUjblioatie. But unless i
decidedly opposed to a lady ^«*"3J* American people would 1,3 overwhelmed ■ thorough political housecleaning
;;ÆtmarierLyrfe^e,vre?t“ think with horror should any harm befall their j ^ party jn the state WÜ1 not!

they could be trusted to make a pleasing guest, but precautions aie liecessari in a ^ (-leaner. .Tile men who have not;
eppearance before the court.” | country tliat breeds and tolerates so malty

madmen.

fi «
l

MORE ABOUT THE PENSIONS
was

There has been much speculation re
cently as to whether Hon. Mr. Ayls- 
worth’e reference to the pensioning of 
former cabinet minéters was the deliber
ate statement of one who had an under-

1

sex. of thestanding with toe Premier or the utter
ance of a candidate desirious of making 
capital by exhibiting proof of independ
ence. Some light upon this question is 

afforded, apparently, by toe speech

more than 
for the

BLAMING THE PILOT

'
now
of Mr. F, F. Pardee, Liberal candidate in 
West Lambton. In an address to the elec
tor, at Sarnia Mr. Pardee said:

r- “He (Pardee) was 
posed to the pension 
could only say that lie

i MR. ROOSEVELT AND RECIPROCITY
l wast .

1*I

I

I

nal is reaching safe ground. A fortnight 
ago it# political editor betrayed symptôme 
which we feared indicated the intention 
to declaim that old favorite beginning:
“Mark where «be stands !”

THE WINTER PORT STRIKE
that this tt<| everyomfeIt must occur 

time to tie up the winter port busi-
undesirable as-

skill and ™

even ready begun. We do not know why the
I

(Lib.) who is again a candidate had a 
majority of but twenty votes. In 
Antigonéh and North York toe last gov
ernment majorities were 809 and 962, but 
these were gained?in a general election by 
Mr. Colin Mclsaac and Sir William Mu

llock, both very strong candidates.

row

PORTIA
hides, and he took occasion to say that nytteemen to have been unnecessary.
Mr. Whitney had grossly misrepresented j Neither he nor they knew it to be un- 
liim during toe campaign. Mr. Whitney 
wrote to toe president at once .disclaim
ing any intention to misrepresent him, and 
asking for an interview in which he f«4t
he could Iconvinqe the president that hé former ignorance of the source and nature 
charge was unjustified. Mr. Roosevelt re- ; these contributions, toe Post says, 

now precipitated the inevitable result will; ^ ^ ^ ^ grant the interview, 
be that both sides will lose heavily, that aD(1 ^ Mr. Whitney with fresh mis- adapted; nor
the business of the port will suffer a ; «r Roosevelt says, in the duty of publicly repudiating his agents
severe check, and that the community will | r0Pre9a“ (which he has not yet done), and taking
t.ssm-Md,«w „aryjrsurss
not a party. ■ wbioh you make thé request, you furnish tbey ba.ve stained the Republican party.

The public will be slow to take sides m I additional evidence of the wisdom of my We look to President Roosevelt’s forth-
thé matter. St. John people would not ! refusing.to communicate further with you; coming message for plain speaking oa this 

laborèra brought here from! my refusal being based upon your evident eubject, and for recommendation of laws 
, . ! inability to understand or determination to ^ preTent hé party, or any party, fromMontreal, and they know such a step ^ wbat I say. In thé letter di6gPraeing itself and debauching toe elec-

would cause bitterness and trouble, xuey you -regret more than anything ebe in t torate wifh money secretly and corruptly 
will hope toait those things may be averted connection with this matter that the right- obtained from corporations. Oitiy^ by
hv an honest and generous effort by both ecus cause of reciprocity with neighboring a()me such step can Mr. Roosevelt both
by an honest and generous nrc > countriw o£ e0 much value to our people idear his own 6kirts and do toe country
parties to the dispute to come to terms. , and (o the wbok of the human race, is £or wblch the times are crying
If toe deadlock continue, today it would ; not to bavB-the endorsement of your (my) qut „ 

advisable for toe business men of j great name, and the benefit of your (my) 
fte city to appoint a committee of con- **•»*££ ^ ,T have 6ajd at any time ElTU/ DlCTflD U[DC
dilation to confer with the ship pmg men ^ „iven you tbe slightest warrant for H Lfl iHulUll ULrlL Kut]aud, Vt., Nov. 17-Deputy Sheriff
and the ship laborers, an the interests ot making the assertion; and when, ui the _____ . s Rov-titon has re
... , - , vprv ipi-tpr a»kimr for an mtervoeiv and - - 1 L. D. Hazen, of South Hoyadton, naa re

tSfr'ïï&’Zgÿ.ZZZ Rev. Lachlan McLean hmm

causes of complaint. On the mgnt of tlie^ ^ not(mollfcly <<irrupt party. In the «’lien he attempé to secure ’ ' ' , Whitnev was wrong There was a good congregation bunday ^ Windsor prison of the gallows. The
ball aboard the Drake the British officers J 'senate there are many U k«6 06 ^ ** JfVV ^ti. the l" ^JdMr Rooi^t favored reci- night in Calvin Presbyterian church when ! ^ heretofore been done by Sheriff

compelled to telephone police head- rf ft Thc bung,ers are de- rights and does not interfere unto the -,-hen he said Mr. Roosevelt favored rec^ ^ j^Lan McLean preached a
quarters asking for the removal of the ' c ,, Tir06m.r I rights of others. But the man who desires promty, and he m wrong when > ahlc and eloquent sermon, hé first as pas-
noliccmen who had been sent to the ship 1 -------------- -- to work for a wage that another has re- Mr. Roosevelt does not favor it. H is tor ^ the cburch, he having just come ,, 1]fv Kh
poheemen h ^ ^ VACANCIES ! Ld é entitled to do so, and must be suggested in more than one quarter that from LorneviUe The text wa. from Lute U Gov. Bdl s order to Deputy bhentr

THE SENATE VACANCIES ^ Ae opportunity under any and ,U Mr. Lodge may he in some measure re- ^9 and ffito , Hazen * taken
li the New 1-teaman should print one circumstanccs Even if men were brought sponsible for the pepper m Mr. Boose- ^ ^ ^ tQ]d jn P]esc vereeti. The 

or two more articles respecting the Senate Montreal-a proceeding whidi we velt’s letter and hé evident dissatisfaction preacher dwclt on the fact that the wo-
vacaneies that interesting journal would bc avoided—the people of St. over the Massachusetts campaign. Gov- man called together her friends and neigh-
found in complete accord with Thc Tele- j* *. ««. tn it that they \ emor-eket Curté Guild, a few days ago, bore only after she had found the piece
graph on the more important point, at J*» ^ ^ molc3ta- j wrote to the president, telling him plainly of^ Sic had^wept the house dih-

iesue. Putting aside, for the moment only, ^ ^ at torn time, to that the tide in Massadiueetts was setting go -be went on> tilk, a world of losing ' Wedding Anniversary Of Carle-
t*he B. N. A. Act, J. G. Bourinot on Par- L ^ ^ disputants. A strike strongly toward tariff reform, and that an<j finding. Sometimes we lose a thing ton County Couple,
liamentary Procedure, and Mr J. L. Stew- 8« 'IlMikelv to be of value, even had not toe Republican platform con- and entertain no hope o! seeing it agaim 6ummerfidd> Qfo. a,.,Nov. 18-Mr. and 

the ethics of journalism, all of 18 certainly tained an expression in favor of it, the If we lfc ou^ 3 ;■ , / ,h Mrs. Robert Lunn celebrated the 20th an-'ufz.ZlÂJÏ5Ï w» ™*> — •- w**ss s-ts.zrs.strs,-letter Mr. Rtesevelt printed. Thc tariff, o{ mrTJ m He find, them under the Summer-held, Carloton county, on Satoi^
he feefc, mu* *4 reformed by it, friends dust and dross of déappointment and sor- ^eJh<^d a very eD|0^.b]e time was
if by anybody. In hie message he may row. There is joy in hteven over 0061 t ^£r and Mrs. Lunn were toe recipi- 
take Mr. GuUd’s hint and steal some of ^T^ke'an earnest appeal ents of a

Inspector Carter, whose views on several the Democratic thunder. But Mr. Whit- to al, ,0 first come to Christ and then to ; the esteem in uluch y
school questions are expressed in an inter- ney will be heard from again. The Re- engage in the glorious work of going after ! community.
view published thé morning, presents ^ whTdid^otTcknow^gc Chr“ ^ their The Effects of Influenza,
several matière which must command the of tariff reform that Massachusetts will ! (London Truth).

refill attention of all who are interested demand. Rev. Mr. McLean has taken charge of , e.nrin ,h„ reappearance ot influenza we
,» *«s. i,-. s«. m. -, — comment" .gt^a. .‘‘-tj!

«-is» ,"0TEfND™M”ENT , a-j-sr;susrsgjpjn
and this is well for all who have spoken The hew Frcema-n regards a recent up- ------- ------ > «-------------- continual d.sputes and wars; and' the electors
or listened have'in view toe common pur- pointaient “as evidence] that the proving ■ .r Lai: d «tejM. fiS?
pose to ireéease the efficiency of the eial government ha, about made ”V 'te g ut.lc powdered borax to and artists have been
1 mfoff to ’haNQ an the provincial general the basin of washing water producing 8004 w

necœsary-.
toe ground that it was indispensable. 
These huge sums were taken and used, 
and used for Mr. Roosevelt’s benefit.” Hé

!

“does not excuse its being sought and 
does it relieve him from

1
etc.

ORDER UP GALLOWS 
AGAIN FOR MRS. ROGERS

like to see

.

Vermont Murderess to Hang Dec, b, 
Unless Supreme Court Intervenes.seem

exposed will remain unless Mr.been
The prince's good American friend. “S'* ^ÎL^^ScT^crW^b 

could not prevent these threatening lel-

Tbey could. The fact é that the emin
ent jurists are afraid of the women law
yers, because they foresee not only com
petition but confusion as well. Admit tlie 

to practice, (Will they take off 
their bats in court?) and how will you 
then forbid therm to vote? True, in some were 
countries there are women lawyers and 
they do not vote, but these arc illogical 
countries, soon to become logical no doubt, to keep away 
The serious aspect of the matter é here: policemen had become intoxicated and re- 
Where é the jury that will convict a fused to leave the ship. After the bell the 
beautiful woman with the same readiness noée they made prevented the officers and 
that it will find against a low browed male crew from sleeping. The souvenir en , 
who looks guilty, or who looks as if he de^oilcd the flagship on several occasions, 
ought to be in jail anyhow? That jury One fancios thc American newspapers 
does not exét. Men will say it does, but' would have much to say in criticism o 
experience é against them. Fut it an- their friends across the sea 
other way. Justice, in practice, é neither mander of an American squadron should 
blind nor deaf. Your winsome woman undergo these annoyances in a ri isn por , 

emotional actress of great and receive a batch of lettons threatening

women

very | jj pcckj but he has been ill for some
months.

to mean that the state 
officials have little expectation of too 
United States supreme court allowing the 
petition for a writ of habeas corpus for 
Mrs. Rogers.

I

if the corn-

art on
which heavy artillery é brought up to de
fend a principle that é not under attack, 

note that while the New Freeman says
would
to the city so long as it lasted.

advocate, an 
jiower for court purposes, gets in front of hé life as 
nn every day jury box and turns upon its i 
occupants the batteries of her eyes, her | 
tears, her pleading voice. The young wo-1 

not w-ear a waétcoat.

mean
well.

: we
1 Hon. Mr. Dover’s successor should be aWITHOUT GLOVES THE CITY SCHOOLSCatholic, it adds:

“The appointment should not go to him 
merely because he é a Catholic, however.”

Exactly. If thc New Freeman had said 
so earlier in the controversy much ink 
might have been saved.. Again, the New 
Freeman says:

“It é not at all likely that toe editor of 
The Telegraph intended to be taken ser
iously in hé statement that a menace is 
implied in the observation of the writer 
regarding wiia-t Irish Oatholice eupporting 
thc government at Ottawa would think 
if Mr. Dover's position in the Senate went

police magistrate handled theTlie
Northrop case, and many persons and mat

less connected with it, with- 
Satarday. Many parts of

man may or may 
If ehe does it will be an effective one, of 
course. She may or may not know the 

have robbed *

ters more or 
out gloves on 
hi* argument were admirable, and many 
of hé blows were neatly placed; but in 

rounds he evinced some dé
position to hit in the clinches. Parts of 
his address, considered by themselves, 
tend to confusion. The magistrate, it é 
well to remember, was certainly not call
ed upon to, flit in judgment upon the chief

law. Her client may 
church or sold hé aged parents into 
slavery. Or, tlie woman may be defend- 

an accused staler. The one or twoing a woman, 
beautiful and talented advocite, let us 

avoids the facts and appeals to tliesay,
jurore’ chivalry, to their mercy, to their 
love for their children. This é a Jury 
that ie going to discern that reasonable

schools. Manual training and *toner-
f
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